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To the Careful Householder

Sellers-Gough 1
Fur Company, Limited

ARGUMENT IS ENDED 
IN THE ARN0LD1 SUITORV TOMATOESLa Grippe EpidemicJÊOf Interest to Women

Death of Countess cMorley.

BMOISTSRHD

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, in its clutches 
a grain. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease Is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 

, which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Ameri
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and Is said tiever 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Luhg Trouble’ is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture in 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hour*. This mixture to harmless, 
but sure.

-CRISTS.
iquarters for r.oral 
! Queen W. Phona

ESCAPES.
IRE FENCE CO.. LTD.. 
Welllngton-street, To-

Death of Mrs. Cade. Counsel Sum Up Why the Bill 
. Should Be Paid and 

Why Not.

J

“FURS EXCLUSIVELY”The visit of . the vice-regal party to 
Toronto this week, has been cancelled 
on account of the receipt of word at 

T Rideau Hall of the death in Englan

^ Excellency "countos^Grey^^The de-

s ceased paid a vtohto^Ottawa last y enterta|ned her many

I Xvd^n7^u°se ne",! w^k- given at Qove^"“*nt „ 8tate ball. Church under the ministry of Rev. Dr. 
■ has been cancelled. |n the Harper, and became a useful member

which was to have taken P>a.qe 'n of the choir and teacher in the Sunday
near future, will probably be cance.. schoo, on her marrlage. and became ac-
also. their tive ln all the various offices of a pas-

It is only one year a?°since their * wlfe ghe was greatly loved for
excellencies were bereaved by the d a n her sweetn€@s of dispositloni her un_
of their eldest daughter, Laay assuming manner and beautiful Chrte-
ria Grenfell, who died on Feb. 4 tian character.

She leaves one son, Robert Cade, of 
the Eby-Blain Company, and four 
daughters, one of whom is the wife of 
William Brown of the Messey-Harrli 
Company, and the other three are 
married.

The funeral will take place to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery on Wednesday after
noon, at 2 o’clock.

I

The death occurred on Monday morn
ing of Mary A, Edmand, wife of Rev. 
Robert Cade, D.D., at her late residence, 
102 Cowan-avenue, in her 70th year.

Mrs. Cade was born in York ville on 
April 22, 1837, being the daughter of the 
late John Edmand, merchant, and 
months ago ln the best of sp 

friends
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IlL DIRECTORS.
[NE, UNDERTAKER 
lALMER. 385 Yonge- 
bhone Main SSL
RNACES.

Arguing that the circumstances sur
rounding the action were without par
allel in this country, George H. Watson, 
K.C., in behalf of Frank Amoldl, K.C., 
asked Chief Justice Mulock yesterday 
to ward the full'amount of $7500 as

for the legal services which

two
Irits she 

on the

UGHES about install, 
tiace in your house, 
■tee and best material 
Yonge-street

T RADm MARK

The Sanitary Brand
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by our 
owp people (English speaking) in the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.

Farm and Factary Sanitary Pack
ing Company. Weston, Ont.

Phone Junction -574

re 's

compense
hie client had rendered George R. R. 
Cockburn In his trial in the police court 

criminal charge ln connection with

Phone «

ROGERS.
ORNER QUEEN AND

Rowp*h«r ““
L HARDWARE CO., 
ttng-st.. Leading Hard-

f >N, cutlery and hard- 
kueen W. Phone Main

TOVE REPAIRS FOR 
made in Canada. 38(1 
i-st". Phone Main 6252.
REALISTS.
1am OINTMENT cures
keee. Varicose Y«4ns,
a misrepresented money 
169 Bay-street, Toronto. 
bR DEALERS.
LL (successor to J S. 
es and Spirits, 523 ana 
kstreet. Phone North 
U attention to mail er

ror price list.
VE BIRDS.
f STORE, 108 Queen-et. 
k 4959.
CKSMITHS.
Il BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
besmiths, 98 Victoria-rt. 
b 4174 . •
rCK AND MACHINE 
17 Bay-street, manufac- 

11 kinds of keys; vault 
lock experts; builders’ 

and brass goods; 
ron work. for builders; 
made to order. Phone

m.
/’• on a

the failure of the Ontario Bank. Judg
ment was' reserved.

Mr. Watson went over in detail the 
history of the trial. The considerations 
summarized were, he urged, the serious- 

of the charge, the penalty and the

A Woman s Will.

made to the surro- edBIG, FIRE AT IATCHF0RD.Application was 
«te court yesterday for the probate 
of the will of the late Margaret Hay 

of Edinburgh, who left an

un-
nese
liability « the charge w«& proven, the 
difficulties, the responsibilities and the 
standing of counsel and of the defend-

Two Hotels and Postdffice Among 
Burned Buildings.

COBALT, Felb. 10.—(Special.)—This 
morning at 6 o’clock fire broke o\it 

in the kitchen of the King Edward 
Hotel, and in a few minutes the whole 
building was in flkmes.

The inmates had to run for their 
lives with nothing but their night 
clothes to protect them from the bit
ter cold. In some cases the guests had 
to slide down the rope attached to 
their bedroom window.

Within two hours the fire swept 
westward and completely consumed 
the Alexandria Hotel; Empire Lumber 
Company’s large store and postoffice, 
Tuck’s barber shop and Russell's as
say office. The total less will be 
about $100,000, and is covered by In
surance to the extent of about $65,000 
' The town water system for fire 'pro

tection worked wonders ln saving all 
the buildings on the opposite side of 
the street, all of which got a severe 
scorching from the intense heat.

AMUSEMENTS. ” i. J■es
tate of $205,390, which includes $20,000 
tn mortgages In Toronto and $4000 cash.

the estate is left to charlt- 
and philanthropic work, of which

WED MAT. 
36c to 1.00

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE 
LONDON AND NEW YORK MUSICAL HIT 
THE GENUINE 
COMIC OPERA 
WITH

LOUISE

PRINCESSant."
“The time,” he said, “covered by the 

retainer, as shown, is 109 days, and all 
say that $10,000 should be charged with
out being unreasonable."

The chief Justice: I hardly think the 
evidence goes so far as to -say that.

Mr. Watson referred to the time spent 
by Crown Attorney Corley on the case, 
and said the latter had admitted that 
thru Mr. Amoldi’e skill some facts were 
not brought out.

The chief justice: It is absurd to say 
that the magistrate did not enquire fully 
Into the facts, 
quest lorn
counsel's time during this period was 
devoted to lihis case? Take, for in
stance, interviewing the press. Mr. 
Cockburn says he never ordered that.

Mr. Watson : It would perhaps ill be
come the def niant to see the newspaper 
reporters and talk with them. Wno, 
then, would be better able to do it than 
the counsel ?

His lordship: If one could undertake 
to affect thé views of the press, it would 
involve a great deal bf responsibility 
and labor. As I understand it. the re- | 
tainer was as a matter of fact to de
fend Mr. Cockburn In the police court 
proceedings and against the police court 
charge.

Mr. Watson held that it included much
more.

His lordship: Do you think, Mr. Wat
son, that going to the representatives 
of the press, trying to Influence friends, 
daily fragmentary interviews with vari
ous persons, telephoning .Mr. Harçourt, 
for instance, etc., are these really coun
sel work?

Mr. Watson thought so With regal'd to 
the surrounding cdycunxstances, and 
quoted a number of precedents from the 
ccurts of other provinces and coun
tries.

Mr. Hodgine said that the matter of 
cultivating friendships, Weeping the 
press quiet, etc., were all denied as hav
ing been given in the retainer,, and were 
only given in the ordinary course. The 
total number of days in police court 
was six. with twelve adjournments. He 
contended that In the Mil of particulars 
there were many items of duplication 
with the MIL rendered for services to 
the directors. He urged that the pre
liminary work for which M. Arnold! 
charged separately was always Included 
In the services in court, for which 
counsel received high retainers.

East End Day Nursery.
.Most of 

able
some of the bequests are:

Quartiers Orphan’s Home for emt-
SEMSSSTSS. tor .ml,-.».

■ T”1' Torn Mansion.
«000 to be applied by him in such 
way as he may deem expedient for the

^BenJamin^McCall, Barbour Mlssion- 

»rv for Boys, $1000.
William Dunn, Glasgow City Mis- 

akm&ry. $2500,* Alex. Murray, Cabmen's Missionary. 

^George McRoberts, Cabmen's Mis

names *Stark, Grassmarket Misston- 

ftIThe Protestant Institute of Scotland.

* The fund for the relief of Indigent 

gentlewomen, $18,000.
The Aged Christians’ Home. $18.000- 
The Society for Supplying Cheap Coal 

for the Poor, $18.000.
^ Society for Supplying Home Relief 
K for Incurables. $18,000. .

The Royal Edinburgh Hospital for 
Incurables, $18,000. ,

The Royal Infirmary and the Royal 
Edinburgh Hospital for Sick Children, 
$18,000 each.

There are

The fifteenth annual meeting of the 
East End Day Nursery was held last 
night at 28 River-street. The following 
officers were elected for 1908: President, 
Mrs. J. McDonald; first vice-presdtient, 
Mrs. Forfar; second vice-president, Mrs. 
P. D. Manning; corresponding secre
tary, Mfss M. McDonald; recording sec
retary, Miss M. Rodgers; treasurer, Miss 
M. Carlyle. x

The president’s report shows last year 
to have been the beet in the History of 
the Institution. Children from 2 to 12 
years of age are being cared for by the 
day at a cost of 16c per day each. This 
Is much appreciated by mothers who 
have to go out to work. It is a great 
benefit to immigrant families, especially 
at the present time. The staff has had 
to be increased in the last year, and the 
premises enlarged to accommodate the 
increased business of the nursery.

This Institution had a total attend
ance of 21,998 during the year, the. larg
est monthly attendance being 2701, ln 
October. Some days as 'many as 14b 
children have been cared for, and no 
applicant has ever been refused. The 
new dining-room seats 80 children at a 
time, the younger ones being served be
fore the ones from school arrive, and 
gives all equal attention. A large -play
room for the older buys has been added 
to the equipment of the institution, and 
this, with the splendid grounds-around 
the buildings, gives the children lots of 
opportunities for play and amusement.

Women and the Franchise.
There were 9606 women entitled to 

vote at the last municipal elections, but 
only 2639, or scarcely more than

There are altogether 
(2.200 names of men and women on the 
voters' list, and of these 32,232, or less 
than 45 per cent., voted.

TOM JONESi
WilLIA* GERTRUDE

GUNNING NORRIS QUINLAN Am

and Salir* Cast, Chorus and Orchestra from the 
Astor Theatre, New York. - >

t NtXT WEEK Ht! THURSDAY
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

• l

FRANCIS WILSON
IN CHARLlA MARLOWS’S NEW FARCF,

WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD
FUNNIER THAN “CHARLEY’S AUNT’’

' VLet me ask a specific 
Do you say that all the Sale of Winnipeg Stock

Amazing Bargains ROYAL
LEXANDR

yA AIRE FRAMING.
ES, 431 Spadina—Open 
Phone College 500.
RINTINO.

ARNARD, 246 Spadina- 
kl College 686. 
kTAU RANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant 
counters, open day end 
twenty-five cent break

ers and suppers, nos. 
st Queen-street, through 
nd-street. Nos. 38 to 60. 
L MESSENGERS. 
CRVICE, “REX” ME9- 
1 Lombard-street. Main 
kl rate for stores.
AND FURNACES.

SON.. 304 Queen W.

Mats., Thurs., Sat., 25c and 50c; 
Evenings, 26c, 606, 76c, $1.

GAMEY StlLL BELIEVES. FOR TUESDAY :
I

Says Cobalt’s Prospects Are Better 
Than Two Years Ago.

R. R. Gamey once more demonstrat
ed his almost unrivaled grasp of the 
mineral situation in Ontario in a bril
liant little speech delivered to the 
Borden Club last night. He pointed 
out that it was not refining, but con
centrating that was needed to assure 
the highest success a* Cobalt, which 
he assured the club was a better sil
ver camp to-day than he had believed 
possible two years ago. He thought 
the government might very well en
courage concentrating plants by ex
tending the bounty already offered to 
refining.

The banquet to Premier Whitney 
will he held on March 2.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 
\ PLATERS

DIPLOMACYIf you will only stop to compare what you would have had to pay for 
the same styles and qualities at the beginning of the season, oi what 
you will have to pay for them next year, you will realize why it is to 
your interest to buy furs while this sale is on. There are still many 
months of fur-wearing weather, and it’s the shrewd, careful buyer, 
who knows Values when she sees them who is taking advantage of this 
sale, and getting her furs at half regular prices.

i.By Sardou.
> A"Slip Stoop* to 

Main 3006, 3001._____

Next Week i
Conquer.'1 

Phones:

______ 20 legacies ranging from
- $100 to $4000 to private parties, inoKid-
4, IngS nurses and friends. ■0 C R A N O ü-S'n.m125'50

MABEL IABBIS0» ;;[Æ&5KSÏ 

I JOS. E, HOWARD me flower

I COMPANY Of 50 of LHC RANCH
I NEXT—‘JUST OUT yi’ COLEdGH’

MAjESTIOMJËS,?SK
I NEW MIH CAL MELODRAMA M.u

LIo ANITA, THE jo* J 18 SINGING GIRL &
\J 60 I Nex —Rooty-Moui ain Express 26

z J'His cMajesty at Brighton. Ladies' Fur-lined Coats $67.30‘ .. V
one- Black broadcloth, best quality, mink collar and lapels, are lined with 

grey Siberian squirrel. Regular $90, for
TAILORS.
5URN COMPANY. “Star 
have removed from 530 
en to 73 East Queen-st, 
ch-st. Main 4857,, r 
CO AND CIGARS.
,ARD, Wholesale and Re- 
i-onist, 128 Yonge-street 
4643.
BACCONIST8. 
a, wholesale and retail to*

Orders promptly ut- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

►et west.
[LES FOR SALE '

LONDON, Feb. 10.—King Edward 
went to Brighton to-day for a change 
of air. His majesty has suffered con
siderably from sore throat recently and 
this trouble has entailed sleepless 
nights. Sir Felix Semon,.physician ex
traordinary to the King, has been in 
attendance on bis majesty.

quarter, did so.r $67.50
Men's Persian Lamb Caps $9.75

In the wedge and driving shape. Regular $15, for . .....

White Hare Stoles and Scarfs 95c
Trimmed with heads and tails, lined with white satin. Regular $3.00 
to $5.00, for

$9.75Personal. Mount Clemens, Michigan.
Mount Clemens is famous throughout 

America as an all year rbund health 
resort, and thousands of peoplfe bear 
testimony to the benefits derived from 
its mineral waters in cases of rheuma
tism and kindred diseases. For bilious 
and liver troubles, di 
nervous disorders, general debility, etc., 
the efficacy of its waters is wonderful. 
Seventy-five per dent, of rheumatics 
are cured and ninety per cent, benefited. 
Write J. D. McDonald, district passen
ger agent. Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Toronto, for handsome descriptive 
booklet telling you all about it.

C.P.R. Traffic Earning*.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—(Special.)— 

Traffic for week ending Feb. " 7. 1908, 
was $807,000; for same week last year, 
$836,000.

Mrs. H. Edward Trent and Miss
Mary E. Trent, St. George-street, have 
issued invitations to a valentine tea 
next Friday afternoon, from 4 to 6 
o’clock. t

—f-----s95c HEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily 23c. Evenings lit 

Week of Feb 10.While Thibet Stoles $3.95World Fattern Department tive troubles, and 30c.
William Conrtlelgh, Bèn Welch, Juno 

Salfno, Stanley & Cogswell, Bedford & 
Winchester, Maldee Scott, the Klneto-
graph, Harry Gllfoll.

Large cape effect, trimmed with white chenille, white satin linings. 
Regular $R) to $15, for

Mrs. J. A. M. Alley and little daugh
ter, with Mrs. Fred Marshall of Or
angeville, leave for Los Angeles, Cal., 
this week, where they will spend a few 
months with Miss Margaret Marshall.

$5.95
UR $65 CASH. COST $350. 
e rosewood case, medium 
gs, full compass, beautiful 
iy or evening, at- twelve

Alaska Sable Muffs $10
Beautiful large, full shaped Tab Muffs, best satin linings ; hand
somely finished throughout. Regular $12 to $15. Sale price.$1Q,00

Persian Lamb Ties $6.95
Beautiful fur, lined with black satin ; regular $15, for

Persian Lamb Muffs $8,75
Imperial style, lined with black satin, silk wrist cord; regular $15.

$8.75

MATINEE I ALL THIS 
EVERY PAY I WEEK.

Bexino ani Wresllinn Carnival
with BOHEMIANS

Next—3wsn Nofan Will Blurry Blossoms

ST AHMAY GET THE ORIGINALS.
A brilliant audience was that which 

last night attended the first of the 
Mendelssohn Choir concerts in Massey
Ha!)- .

IGHT PIANO, $48; SOME I 
ilits ffqm $142 up; flve-oc-; 
t>lld Wifjnut cases, various1 
pell PtapO Warerooms, 146

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Made No Objec
tion to Motion.

$6.95
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.- (Special.)-A 

motion for production of the original 
papers in respect to granting of timber 
licenses passed the house to-night with
out the slightest objection from the 
prime minister, except that he sug-

Owing to the death of Lady Morley, 
sister to Her Excellency Lady Grey, 
the governor-general and suite, who 
were to have attended the concerts 
last night and to-night, were unable to 
be present. Those who occupied boxes 
were MrS. A. S. Vogt and party; Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver and party and A. E. Ames 
^tnd party.

CAVFTV 7U£8 .AY LMtRICk Mli Ilf U Ai IL I I Daily Mat*. Ladle* 10c
ILOH-CLlsa BURLESQUE AXD VAUDEVILLE.

“GAY 
and 4 Lu

Feb. 17 — "GAY MORNING GLORIES”

'ISHERS- ATTENTION IS 
to » quantity of printer»* 

Apply World Office.
m if

€ Sale price/(> HOW I TOOK MV
WRINKLES OUT

MASQUERADERS” 
ukens, Gymnastics

CHEAP-ONE RAPIEL / 
ir. enclosed In oak cabinet.
. World Office.

it.
Persian Lamb Jackets $110.00

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to 26 inches long, in reefer. Imperial, 
Alexandra and military styles ; regular $ 135 to $ 165. Sale 
price ......................................................................... .. . . . .............

gested an amendment requiring the re
turn of the*/2S.OD WATCH. BOX \ papers after inspection.

Mr. Lakç. (Qu’Appelle) moved for the 
original papers in respect of timber 
berths 1220 to 1226, 123S and 1272. Ilis 
reasons were that he could not do Jus
tice to the question without them and j 
that copies did not give all the Infor-1 
mation he desired. With the change! 

: noted the motion carried.

MUTUAL STREET RINK
SkNIOK O.H.A. TO-NIGHTHOCKEY MATCH Iv'IslUnl

STRATFORD VS. T.A.O.
Pi ice» 25c. 59c and 7ie. Ile.erved «eat plan 

at Lov •'». I

V246 t'll \
*$110.00if The hostesses for Wednesday at the After Facial Massage, Creams and 

Canadian Art Club wifi be Mrs. W. M. Beauty Dector* Hall Failed. 
Boultbee, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. Alfred 
Benlson, Mrs. Stone. The exhibition will 
b? open evenings all this weak.

XCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
^rords for new records at 
kd Exchange, 343 Yonge.

WANTED^-EXPERIENCED FUR OPERATORSI
By Harriett Meta.GAL CARDS.

rfé/ Trouble, worry and ill-health brought 
me deep lines and wrinkles. 1 realised 
that they not only greatly marred my I 
appearance and made me look muclf! 
older, but that they would greatly Inter-1 
fere with my success, because a woman’s
success, either socially or financially, | DETROIT, Feb. 10.—Robert Quinn, 661 
depends very largely on her appear-, years old, who had been for the past I 

The homely woman with deep, thirty-seven years actively engaged ln 
lines and furrows in her face must the railroad business, died here Sunday, 
fight an unequal battle with her young-i ’J he funeral services will be held from 
er and better looking sister. ; Humphrey’s Chapel, Spadina-ciescent,

I therefore bought various brands ofjTcronto, Thursday afternoon at 2.3V 
cold cream and skin foods and mas- o’clock.
saged my face with most constant reg-l When the late Sir Joseph Hickson 
ularity, hoping to regain . my former v/as leaving the G.T.R. he selected Mr. 
appearance. But the wrinkles simply 4uinn to go to England as European te- 
would not go. On the contrary, they[PIesentatlve of the G.T.R. Mr. yuinti 
seemed to gel deeper. Next I went to, remained in England till the appoint- 
a. beauty specialist, who told me she'Imnt Mr- C. M. Hays. He then re- 
could easily rid me of m.v wrinkles. I turned to Canada, and was appointed

to the freight agency at Hamilton, and 
was afterwards transferred to Detroit 
in the fast freight department. For ten 
years he stayed there, and at the end 
of that time left the G.T.R. and went 
to Vancouver as claims agent for the 
C.P.R. Failing health compelled him to 
return to Toronto, and from here he 
went to Detroit, where he died. He 
leaves a son. who is a missionary in 
Bechuanaland. South Africa; another in 
the Western Bank at Vancouver, and 
another w!I^ is on the stage. Two 
daughters and Mrs. Quinn, who is a sis
ter of Mrs. A. M. and Mary Orpen. j 
and of Mrs. Gladstone of Toronto, are

:
ND ARMOUR-HA RR18- 

:itora. Notarié», etc., Li 
roniu. Tt'K-piiitne Main Vt-L 1 
U. M P.. Eric N. Armour.

I The Mendelssohn 
Choir of Toronto

The semi-monthly meeting of the Art 
Study Club will take place ia the 
Women's Art Association rooms on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 10.30 a.m. The 
subject of the paper will be “Painters 
of Portraits and Corporation Pictures 
by Rembrandt, VanderHekt, etc.”

OBITUARY.

SELLERS-GOUGH
■ FUR COMPANY, LIMITED I 
I 244-246 YONGE STREET I
I Cor. LouLsa

edl
Robert Quinn.’RE AND WALLACE— 

, 26 Quern East. Toronto
edl l f A. 8. VOGT, CONDUCTOR.

In Association With

a’lee.
h> * MITCHELL. BAR- 
Heitors. No a ies, Temnle 

brito. Braneli office. Elk
,The Park School Old Boys are antici

pating a record gathering at their third 
annual banquet at the St. Charles on 
Friday, March 6.

■

/l The Theodore Thomas Oiohestra
MACLEAN, 13 A4* K/TSTE 
Notary PÜUIU?, -54 Vicforla- 
to loan tit 4 1-2. pef cent.

Fredor.ck Stock; Conduct ir,$ Dr. J. Milton Cotton has removed 
from 218 Slmcoe-street to 210 West 
Bloor-street. Concerts | Massey Hall 

TO-NIGTiT and WEDNESDAY
j.tn, hARltryi’ER. SOl«ICT- 

t Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street, eor- 

reet. Toronto. Money t®
The repetition of the conversât of tihe 

Ontario Ladles’ College at Whitby for!
_  —:—— . , the enjoyment of the hundreds from To-j ., __ _______ , . ,
6125-5961—One of the Newest Ideas in i ronto who were unable, by reason of the! moJley an<? the treatment.

snow blockade, to attend last Friday I Sometimes i thought they got less, but
night’s function, will be held on Friday e^er spending all the money I could |

. ,k»„M ,, , 1». °< -1"* _______ fK.a'Vw5„S“”Ci ir^ln
A’ plms.nt ev.nt was th« dance given «*»■'• »"« ~„=,ud.d d must carry 

even for the jacket,and here Is a charm- by the students of the Central Business t^erT1 to 6ra\e’ °ne ^a-v a friend 
ln« instance of the latest development College, which was held in Forum Hall. of a, ne who "’as versed in chemistry

t‘ of the short coat.having the body and 4itout two hundred of the students and made a suggestion, and this gave me
sleeve rut in one. The model would be fhèir friends gathered to trip the light a new ,dea- 1 immediately went to
excellent develo;>ed in" taffeta for a sep- fantastic till the wee small hours of work making experiments and study-

. state coat. The skirt Is one of the meet the mdrntng. A few of those who were ing everything I could get hold of on
•ttraetlve among the new designs It present were: The Misses McDougal, this subject. After several long months

ft- consists of four gores and is laid ir. an Miss Winnifred Grant, Miss Robinson, of almost numberless trials and dis-
, Inverted box-pleat at each seam. The Miss Henderson, the Misses Morse, Mlssj couragements, I finally discovered a

to;, is given close adjustment while the Ade’e Taylor. Miss Johnson, Mise; process which produced most astound-in Detroit,
lower edge fl ires in prevailing style. French. Mrs. Roy Shaw, Miss Gill. Miss ! ing results on ray wrinkles in a single!
Bread doth, voile, serge and taffd-a are tialbralth. Miss Barber, Miss Mildred: night. I was delighted beyond exprès-1

suitable (or reproduction. For 36 Gurnett, Messrs. Roy Shaw, C. Nichols, sion. I tried my treatment again, and: The death occurred early yesterday
A- ’ Inch bust nvàsure 1 7-8 varde of 44 Inch Spence. McLeod, Perry. McLaughlin, i lo and behold, my wrinkles were prac-i morning of William Leonard Lambert:

material will be required for the jacket Cornelius, Noble, Newman, Arras, Mat-! tioallv gone. A third treatment—three manager of the accessories and bicycle
T #nd < 7-S .varda for the skirt. 'thews. Smonsky, Madlli, Robinson. ! ights in all—and I had no wrinkles department of the Canada Cycle & Mo-

. Ladies' jacket, with body and sleeves Grant, (Taffy, Norman, Foster and nd my face was as smooth as ever.: *or Co. Mr. Lambert was in his 42n 1 
b one. No. 6125—Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 38, Smith. j next offered my treatment to some of Year. He had for some time been suf-

- Tai\'' inches bust measure. ----------------- mv immediate friends, who used it with faring from an Insidious disease that
Ladles Skjrt. No 5961—Sires for 22, The success of the Cobweb Club aVf surprising resuUs, and I have .novv'de- suddenly became acute Friday nlght.; Immigrants In Collision,

‘4 -8. 2S,. 3'i and 32 inches, bust mea- heme Wednesday evening at McCon-1 Clded to give it to the public*. I will and the end was entirely unexpected. ST. JOHN, Feb. 10.—St. John traffic 
UI? . key’s Is already assured, the limited ! s(<nct further particulars to anyone who Deceased was a native cf England ahd on the intercolonial was suspended for

Is I lustration calls for«wo separate. number of tickets being nearly exhaust- js interested absolutelv free of choree came i? country when 17 years of several hours this morning by a eol- 
4 ' ■'8 ‘’oo-t and .skirt, which will be ed. The committee state that tickets j „"e no cream facial mas-age fa?ce s?ent s?m“ î"ears in Himilton 1Uion between an Immigrant special

wslled to anv adless on receipt of 10 ernnot be procured at the entrance oh ?teaminks “ so-called atin >oods and Wyoming, where he was In business and the regular passenger express at 
Ctn,S t0r ea(‘h ln s"ver- ! the evening of-the dance. , nothing to inject and noting %£ a^T^maroied MIs?^ Upper Dorchester Slx Passengers were

j After a somewhat lengthy Illness, the to Injur* the skin. 1$ is an entirely j Pit. Forbes, who survives, with two hurt’ but not seriously-
Rev. Arthur Fidler jr.. rector of Grace new discovery of m.v own, and so sim- children.
Church, has recovered sufficiently to P*e that you can use it without the' A funeral service will be held at the: H - i

j take up his duties again. Mrs. Fidler. knowledge of your most intimate house, 376 In.dlan-road. at noun to-mor- ! " ~ ‘
! however, owing to the anxious time friends. You apply the treatment at rew, conducted by Rev. Alex MacGIlll- !
which she had during her husband’s 111- night and go to bed. In the morning,; vray. Interment will take place at |
ness, has gone to Philadelphia for rest lo! the wonderful transformation. Peo- Woodstock. i
and change, and It is hoped she will re- pie often write me, It sounds too good 
turn feeling much benefited. | to be true. Well, the test will tell. It

tntersted ln my discovery, please ad- 
Mrs. (Jdwln G. Powell, 357 Palmerston- dress HARRIETT META, Suite 1250, 

on Monday, Syracuse, X. Y., and I wifi send you 
i lull particulars.

•s. East
I . iBEAUTY PATTERN CO. Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
On Saturday evening the concert will 

consist of choral worksi with the fol
lowing assisting soloists:

MB. JDSlf HOFMANN —Plaalst 

MB. CLAUDE CU xNINGHAM— Baritone

►[a legal cards. £'

EPPS’SStreet Suits.
j Here le shown a very attractive street 

«^Jit in broadcloth.
OHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
llllam Johnston, JLiavt isters. 
nva.

.
ASV

EO ACCOUNTANTS. ' (L 4A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SPECIAL NOTICE 10 TICKET HOLDERS.
CO-MORGAN AND ,

Accountants. 20 King-sL VJ PJndeevor to roach the hall by 7.4*, 
Concert commi-nces at 8.15'sharp. Doors 
will be closed during each number. See 
that your tickets for to-night are mark
ed Feb". 11.

ITEETHISS PERSONALS.
I

III, psychic palmist.
tte reader ; never falls. 76 

edT

THELMA. PSYCHIC PAL- 
k t-r fails. - 54 liuror-street.

td.7

' .1. A HEED, Secretary.

COCOA 7
EDUCATIONAL.Wm. Lambert.

ICO sets of the very finest o 
sale TUESDAY MORNING.

Pull sets made to fit you 
natural colors ^ànd shapes - reirn- 
lar $7.00» $8.00 and $3.00-

OLDEST AND BESTSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in |-lb. and }>lb Tins.

RANCIS. PALMIST. LA- 
Wood-street., ed7 4BriUeli-American BukIdcss Col- 

IeKe, Ceutrnl Y.H.C.A. llldg., To- 
ronto. tjh>- and EveniBg. glare 
aay lime. A»K for Catalogue, d

l-i 1 Ml 4TAMA, HINDOO 
Vi Victoria-street. ,cd7

;

Only S3.00 I-LISH GYPSIES. PALM- 
Il I zed by royalty pnd pe?r- , 
l.t, visit them at epeamp- 
'vst. oppopile Triller. ed^ number of the unemployed. Hundreds 

of men sought work and some of them 
were so anxious they offered to work 
at 75 cenis a day, while $2.50 was paid 
last year.

4.

Do Not Miss This Opportunity. I It
be MOVING.

pViNO 'AND RAISING 
Kelson. 97 Jarvl*-street.

:Pattern Department C. A. RISKe. 'C-io great Uterine Ton e, an:
'L.un’.y unie cir«f t is! M nithl;

lY'V’Hcli9gnl"tnr l wLivh Vfii '-lcan 
. defan L : ti. i in tr.ri e degree- 

f cf Hiivng’-i, - No. 2. $1; Ï.O, 2.
* 10 aeg.-e.^ stronger,

•f for Kf^cial ruses, *5 par cue. WoeU -, _ _3 Sold hr all druggi-ts, or sent eroeo!. °r* at a Day.
.7 prepaid on vucelrt c? price. KINGSTON, Feb. 10 —, ce
X. Fi«o pamphlet A.Uiofk : The operations were In full bias-pea*ÉUKWIifcUu.,1 C«*ro.CWf. Umner* IKiwliâî 1 bay to-day, and

Jlalm Patent InfAngment.
OTTAWA, Feb.

pkRY SURGEONS.

|io veterinary col- J
Ut«d. ’feniperance-strect,
iiary open day and nlgl j* ]*' ' 
tn October. Tel. Main StJL

rAToronto World 10.—To-day rs '.ho ;
exchequer court. Sir Thomas W. Taylor 
presiding, the argument of certain de
murrers In the Toronto Type Foundry 
Co. vs. Reid et al., was heard. The 
type company !s suing for the infringe
ment of letters patent (for Certain im- 
I rovements in linotype machines, of — ! 

„„ , which they are assignees for Cnnurto
g >e work to a great Judgment on demurrer was reserved.

DENTIST 
268 YONGE STREET.

r.rc’th. above pattern to

name. .........................
■

Mrs. J. T. Burns.
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 19.—Mrs. John 

T. Burns, wife of the instructor of ! 
printing at the Institute 'or the jJeaf ! 
and Dumb, is dead, aged 68.

o. 3,address.............« • iT.kmi,
MEMBER OF THE ROY-
of Veterinary Surgeons. 
412 BuUiutbl-etrevU A»1**

A‘ V\anted-<eTv»a,e of Child’ » 
cr Ml.." Pattern ’ cutting 

on the
tu ulevard, will receive 
Feb. 17. S
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